
The hustle of the holidays had barely eased when it was time to 
prepare for one of my favorite photography events. If it’s January, then 
it’s time to prepare for the glitz and glamour of the Living Legends of 
Aviation Awards, a black tie gala in which the Legends of Aviation 
honor significant contributions to aviation. Held this past January, this 
is considered the most prestigious and important recognition event 
of aviation. 

The “Living Legends of Aviation” is a select group numbering 
82 people of extraordinary accomplishment in the aviation field.  
Among the defining criteria used in identifying “Living Legends” are 
aviation entrepreneurs, innovators, industry leaders, record breakers, 
astronauts, pilots that have become celebrities and celebrities who 
have become pilots. As the initial group of Legends evolved, these 
extraordinary people of aviation nominated others to join them, and 
the list has gradually grown. As Legends take their flight west, new 
inductees selected by their fellow Legends replace them.

2013 marked the tenth anniversary of the Awards, held at the 
Beverly Hilton hotel in Beverly Hills in the very same ballroom as the 
Golden Globes. Barron Hilton, also a pilot, aviation enthusiast and 

“Living Legend” was also in attendance. The event is organized 
as a fundraiser and my wife (and second shooter) and I have been 
fortunate to be asked back each year as regular members of the event 
photography team. It’s now my fourth year and we’re happy to see 
ISAP’s own Larry Grace make his second appearance at this event.

This year the event was covered by a photo team number numbering 
eight. The event starts off with a cocktail reception, which requires 
red carpet coverage, and guest arrivals where the Legends mingle and 
autograph items put up for auction. Our photographer’s table was 
tucked in a front corner underneath one of the video display screens, 
where we dined on filet mignon prior to the start of the festivities. 
Once the lights go down, Larry and I began shooting the podium 
speakers from various locations among the guest tables, with others 
covering stage left and a taking care of “green room” shots. Most of 
the team then prepared to cover the “after party” on the penthouse 
level of the hotel, providing opportunities to capture the Legends in a 
more relaxed setting. It should be noted that normal press photography 
is limited to the red carpet as the guests approach the reception 
doors. Once inside, other than guests packing iPhones, we are the only 
event photographers.
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Shooting conditions during the reception ranges from bright ballroom to 
candlelight, and is a normal flash setup since you are fairly close to the 
subjects. I have used a Gary Fong Lightsphere with good results on my 
Nikon SB-600 mounted on my D300 (w/18-200mm) while my second shoot-
er used a Sto-Fen/SB-600 setup with a D7000 (with 35-70 f/2.8). 

My normal setup for podium speakers is without flash, shooting 
handheld with the D7000 with a 70-200 f/2.8 from about 100’ back. I had 
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retired my veteran 80 - 200 mm and was anxious to try the 70-200 mm 
this year and was rewarded with many more keeper shots.

This event is a fantastic opportunity to see and even meet some of 
these aviation heavyweights. It has also been very educational 
in learning from the acceptance speeches how these folks built 
their lives around aviation, often starting as childhood dreams. 
Emcee duties were split between Sean Tucker and Danny Clisham, 
aided by the host John Travolta.

Living Legends of Aviation Inductees this year are:

Chuck Aaron - the first and only civilian pilot to be licensed in the US 
to fly aerobatics in his distinctive Red Bull MBB Bo-105 helicopter.

James Albaugh - the former President and CEO of Boeing Commercial 
Aircraft, was honored for his corporate leadership and impact on 

technology and engineering.

Randy Gaston - Vice President of Gulfstream Aerospace Corp.
Over 40 years of aviation experience in military and civilian roles,

was the chief test pilot for the B-1B bomber.

Captain Al Haynes - became a hero for his efforts to land a stricken 
DC-10 that had lost all hydraulic controls. Manipulating the throttles 

to control the aircraft, Al and his crew attempted a landing that, while 
unsuccessful, still allowed 184 people to survive.

Fatih and Eren Ozmen - CEO and CFO for Sierra Nevada Corporation, 
currently developing the Dream Chaser spacecraft to transport cargo 

and crew to the International Space Station.

Tom Poberezny - past President of EAA (1989-2010) and past Chairman 
of EAA AirVenture (1977-2011). Creator of the Young Eagles program.

Louis Turpen - ex-Director of Operations for SFO, developer of new 
terminal at Toronto airport, now President of the San Francisco

Aeronautical Society.
 

Award Honorees for 2013 are:

- Lifetime Aviation Industry Leader Award 

- James Albaugh- the former President and CEO

   of Boeing Commercial Aircraft

- Aviation Industry Entrepreneur of the Year

- John Uczekaj- President and CEO of Aspen Avionics

- Harrison Ford Aviation Legacy Award

- Greg Anderson- President and CEO

   of Wings Over the Rockies Air and Space Museum in Denver, CO.

- Lifetime Aviation Entrepreneur Award

- David Neeleman- founder of JetBlue, WestJet and Azul airlines.

- Aviation Inspiration and Patriotism Award

- David Ellison- Pilot, actor (Flyboys), and movie producer (True Grit, 

   Mission Impossible- Ghost Protocol, Jack Reacher, World War Z).

- Vertical Flight Hall of Fame Award-

- Roy Morgan- one of the founders of Air Methods Corp, the largest 

  provider of air medical emergency transport services. Started with a 

  Bell 206 and has grown to 400 helicopters and 20 airplanes.

- Bob Hoover Freedom of Flight Award

- Neil Armstrong (Apollo 11- first man on the moon) & Eugene Cernan 

  (Apollo 17- last man on the moon). Neil Armstrong’s family was present 

  to accept for their late father.

The Legends event is produced by the Kiddie Hawk Air Academy, a 
non-profit organization that introduces children to aviation. 
Kiddie Hawk follows the students as they progress; making 
scholarships available as Kiddie Hawk pilots enter actual flight 
training. Learn more about the Living Legends of Aviation Awards 
at www.livinglegendsofaviation.org. For event photos taken by 
Hayman Tam, go to http://lloa.shutterfly.com. 








